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Quick Updates:
Executive order 20-20 is in effect, enforcing a
"Stay at Home" order.
Through the MN Disaster Recovery Fund, the
philanthropic community has stepped up and
awarded $800,000 to support childcare
providers. This money is quickly being
distributed to eligible providers through the
Minnesota Initiative Foundations and Think
Small.

COVID-19 News
This is truly a historical and rapidly evolving time for the US. COVID-19 cases have
grown rapidly, as have deaths. This has led to many leaders, Minnesota Governor
Walz included, to make policies to protect the safety and health of our
communities. Although a "stay at home" order has been passed, this does not
include healthcare professionals and essential workers, which comprises about
78% of Minnesota workers.
With so many essential workers still working, Governor Walz is asking childcare
providers to stay open. The early childhood workforce is vital to Minnesotans and
this pandemic has further proved that. We thank all of the early childhood
providers and educators who have made great sacrifices to support our youngest
citizens.
Peacetime Emergency Child Care Grants
The Minnesota House and Senate recently passed a COVID-19 response package
that includes $30 million in assistance for child care providers, and Governor Walz
signed it into law. Programs licensed to serve fewer than 15 children can apply for
emergency grants of $4,500 monthly, with an additional $1,000 available if they
provide care during nonstandard hours, or for children who have special needs or
speak a first language other than English. Programs serving 15 or more children
can receive an additional $15,500 monthly. Programs must be open and prioritize
children of essential workers. Applications for these grants are now being
accepted. For full details and to apply, go to:
https://www.childcareawaremn.org/providers/emergency-child-care-grants
For any additional support, please don't hesitate to call the MN DHS Hotline at 1888-234-1268. Thank you to all of the childcare providers who are making great
sacrifices to care for our children in this time.

Thank you to the Walz administration and the
legislature for recognizing the needs of the early
childhood workforce and their important role in
supporting Minnesota's working parents.

"Our early childhood workforce is critical to
Minnesota's COVID-19 pandemic response.
These educators are ensuring that other
critical workers in Minnesota can work
knowing their young children are safe, well
cared for and engaged in early learning that
will help them be successful throughout their
lives. And as people start to get back to
work, early educators will be key to the
economic recovery as well."
-Oriane Casale
Assistant Director
of Labor Markets, Department o Employment
and
Economic Development

In the midst of this pandemic, we continue to focus transforming the early childhood workforce. Read more below about
the work we've been doing and hope to continue soon.

Early Childhood Teaching License Revision Work
Teaching our youngest children is complex, important and unique work. It is critical that Minnesota’s early childhood teaching license aligns with
developmental science and the needs of children. Minnesota needs early childhood educators with specialized training in early child development
and pedagogy. Too often states’ licensing standards focus on meeting the needs of “systems” and administrators while sacrificing the child
development training necessary for younger children.
In 2019, Minnesota started working on revising our early childhood teaching license standards. In our outreach with the early childhood workforce
and faculty at institutes of higher education, we heard from many of you with your concerns about the current early childhood teacher license.
A group of early childhood faculty and practitioners have been working to revise Minnesota’s early childhood standards. These revised standards will
be provided to the Professional Educator and Licensing Standards Board (PELSB) and then put out for rulemaking. We have a unique opportunity to
unify and align the early childhood system, recruit teachers of color and create a credentialing system that is more responsive to the emerging
science and the needs of children. The final draft of the standards will reduce the number and complexity of the standards, align the standards to
local and national efforts – including NAEYC’s Power to the Profession, and create a better pipeline for early childhood educators as they progress
along an educational continuum from CDA to AA to BA and beyond.
Minnesota will need 53,000 new early childhood educators in the next decade. Not all of these will be PELSB licensed teachers but it is important for
those who choose to be licensed that the licensing standards gives them the best foundation for success in working with young children.
There is great work to be done to accomplish our goal of a new, innovative and practical licensure process. However, we are making progress to
revamp an outdated licensing structure. This will bring us one step closer to ensuring that our workforce will be diverse and competent, while
ensuring that every child will have an educator equipped to teach and care for them.

"The Professional Educator Licensing and
Standards Board (PELSB) is likely to open
rulemaking on the licensure standards for Early
Childhood Education (Minn. R. 8710.3000). When
considering changes to a particular licensure rule,
PELSB gathers feedback from key stakeholders to
develop an initial draft to publish when
rulemaking is opened. After working closely with
Transforming Minnesota’s Early Childhood
Workforce and their diverse representation of
stakeholders in early childhood education, we
Alex Liuzzi
look forward to reviewing the draft developed as a
Executive Director
Professional Educator starting place for rulemaking. The rulemaking
Licensing and Standards process typically takes 12-24 months depending
Board (PELSB)
on the scope of the change, complexity of the
rules, and level of disagreement among
stakeholders. To learn more about PELSB’s
rulemaking efforts, please
visit https://mn.gov/pelsb/board/rulemaking/."

"A group of higher education early childhood
education faculty members from various
institutions imagines a re-envisioning of the
early childhood licensure standards to best
meet the needs of Minnesota's children and
families, while growing and supporting its
diverse workforce. National standards and
other innovative state models are being used
as key resources, and the continuously
emerging science of early childhood
development guides the work. Recognizing the
diverse needs and various requirements of the
programs that serve children in the birthgrade 3 licensure scope, the group envisions
an innovative system that allows for both
flexibility and specialization in teacher
preparation, and reduces barriers for early
childhood educators who wish to continue to
grow their competencies as professionals."

Ann Ruhl Carlson
Licensure Coordinator, Early
Childhood Education
Professor Carlson is one of
faculty leading the early
childhood license revision work
University of Minnesota

Minnesota needs qualified, diverse, supported and fairly compensated early childhood educators.
For more information, visit: ecworkforcemn.org

